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SIR GEORGE BUCKSTON BROW/NE. By Jessie Dobsoni, B.A.. M.Sc., and Sir Cecil
Wakeley, Bt., K.B.E., C.B., LL.D., D.Sc., F.R.C.S. (Pp. viii + 143; figs. 28. 25s.)
Edinburgh and Londoni: E. & S. Livingstonc, 1957.
AFTER reading this delightful book one must, I think, concede the authors' claim that it has
becn for both of them indeed a labour of love. Their aim has obviously been to nmake it
'worthy of the man for whom they had an intensc and undying admiration. In this they havc
attained conisiderablc success.
They have spared no pains to give a very complete picture of their idol. They begin by
detailing fully his family history from the Sir Thomas Brownc of the fifteenth century to
Sir George Buckston Browne of the twentictlh. They have followed his career through his
early schooldays in M\lanchester, where he was bullied, to his mcdical student days at
University College, where hc gained many prizes and found that patients werc not merely
cases. They givc an account of his valuable period as assistant to Sir Hcnry Thompson,
then perhaps the best publicised surgeon in London. In 1888 he took up practice on his own
account in XVimpole Street and they show him making a name for himself by shecr merit
against the competition of the ablcst surgconis of thc day with the incstimable advantagc of
a-ttachment to one or other of the great Londclon tcaching hospitals, oftcn defeatinig them by
his dexterous use of urethral instrunioiits, gaining by this mcans the conifidence of a wvide
public and ultimately dying a rich manl.
From the impersonal point of view the story is oniC of univcrsal intercst, for it covers the
period whiclh, following the discoveries of Lister, saw the birth of imioderni suirgery as we
know it today. Moreover, it depicts a surgcon who, without a hospital appointnmenit, success-
fully practised the science and art of surgery. In this respect he will probably remain unique
to the cnd of time'.
The book may be regardecd as an autobiography, writteni as much of it is in Buckston
Brownc's own words and taken from his osvn records. \Vhilst its main intcrest will be for
the suirgeoni, it is a very humani story of a man as ic developod from the carncst and
industrious medical studenlt, as he wvas describc( by his teaclher, Sir John Ericlsen, at
University College, to the perfect craftsman when he reaches the top of the tree in the
speciality of his choicc.
For the general reader it is liardly less attractive and fascinating, for with Browne the
patient was always the most importanit actor in the dranma, and if it brought itn thc cnd
great monetary rewards to the surgeon one cannot but be struck with the gratitude so often
expressed by the paticnts. For less distinguished members of the medical profession this
acquisition is hardly less valued thain the matcrial recompense. The book is also interesting
for the number of personal skotches of such well-known characters as Leander Star Jamieson,
Wilkie Collins, Spurgeon the preacher, Horatio Bottomley, and Robert Louis Stevenson, to
mention only a few of the well-known people who were Browne's paticnts.
From the professional point of view, Browne's dexterity with urethral instrumenits must
have been pheniomcnal, and it will probably renmain so till the cnd of time, for Browvne saw
the termination of an era when retenition of urine due to enlargement of the prostate was
treated by cathoterisation. Freyer's enucleation of the gland at the turn of the century and
its many succeeding variations since theni have provided a radical cure and a normal life for
many sufferers from prostatic enlargement. Thesc operationis have replaced the catheter lifc
to wlhich many elderly men had previously b)cen conidemned.
Brownie must also have seen tile crude method of dealing with stonle in the bladder
by lithotrity which left the patient to pass per vias naturales the fragments of crushed stone,
through litholapaxy wlhenl the fragments were wsashcd out through a widc bore cathe,ter, to
removal of the stonei by means of a suprapubic cystotomy.
Browne's gift to humanity did not end when he retired from the practice of urology. His
activities in his later years (he died at the age of 94) were devoted mainly to the Royal
199College of Surgeons, to which he gave much timc and many princely donations. In a way
he was unlike a great many others, for his generosity was recognized and his name will ever
'be remembered with that of John Hunter as the two greatest benefactors of the College.
As proof of this may be mentioned the Honorary Fellowship which he received, and the
congratulatory banquet which was held at the College on his ninetieth birthday.
After due consideration of Buckston Brownie, his life, history, and achievements, one
cannot, I think, avoid this question-What would havo been the possibilities for him as a
man, a teacher of mc(ical students, and a surgeon had he taken his fellowship and gone on
the staff of a London teaching hospital-all of which wcre well within his competencc? S. T. 1.
THE STUDENT LIFE: THE PHILOSOPHY OF SIR WILLIAM OSIR. Edited by Richard E.
Verney, M.B., F.R.C.P.E., D.R., with forewords by Joohn Bruce, C.B.E., T.D., M.B.,
Ch.B., F.R.C.S.Ed., and Alec H. Macklimi, O.B.E., M.C., T.D., AM.D. (Pp. xiii + 214. 15s.)
Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1957.
FOR many years onle of my best-loved books hias becn "Counsels and( Ideals," by C. N. B.
Camac, which consists of excerpts from the writitngs of Sir WVilliam Osler. Publisheci in 1905.
it has for over twenty-five years been a constant source for the restimulation of one's belief
in the ideals which a medical man should have. Though the rough and tumblc of modern
life may tend to blunt the fincr sensitivities, return for an hour to the writings of Osler will
soon rekindle the idealism of undergraduate and early graduate days.
Today the problem of univcrsity education appears to be the balance betweenl the study
of the sciences, which is essential in the modern world, and the study of the humanities.
xvhich to many appears to be an atavistic remnant of more leisured days.
The frequent sterility of the purely scientific education is now beginning to alarm many
university teachers. Man must live, chemical equations without a concomitant philosophy
represent a lowering of the standard of intellectual living for which the increased economic
standard cannot compensate. This problem has long been recognized by medical teachers,
but by none more acutely than Osler. In the nineteenth century the training of a doctor
was often the attempted development of a personality. Technical knowledge, such as it was,
he must have, but cven more important \vas the gencral backgroun(d of his culturc. \Vhcn
his sciencc wvas scant, his general knowledge of life anld humanity hel(d chief importanicc.
The art of medicine includes its sciCIlce, but has a muclh wider, and oftcn more acccptablc,
application.
As Professor Bruce points out in his foreword, it is at the present time, with its rapid
changes, more essential than ever to keep beforc us "the ideals and the obligations, the
demands and the sacrifices that medicine calls for from those wxho are privileged to serve
its cause." In this series of essays Osler, in his classical and limpid style, has set forth those
ideals and obligations in an inimitable way. Certainly every medical student should posscss
this book, not only for its own value, but also for the answers it opens up to a wider
literature and a fuller way of life. J. H B.
A HANDBOOK ON 1I1SEASES OF CHILDREN. By Bruce Williamson, IM.D.(Edin.),
F.R.C.P.(Lond.). Eighth Edition. (Pp. xi + 483; figs. 116. 27s. 6d.) London and
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livinlgstonle, 1957.
SINCE I last reviewed this book it has been brought up to date in many respects and much
new material has been added. Thc section oIn nlutrition has been expanded and valuable charts
of food values addecd. The chapter on hxmolytic diseases anid the rhesus factor now gives
an up-to-datc account of the discases and. their trcatment.
\Vithin the necessarily condensed composite of the book it gives a useful summary of
most of the problems of child. health, and should be valuable as an easy reference book for
the family doctor. Medical students should also find it valuable for revision, although there
is possibly not enough detail for it to be relied upon as the main source of information.
WV. A. B. C.
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